
 

 

YOUTH EXCHANGE OF YOUTH IN ACTION PROGRAM 

Developing personalities and competences through programs around horses and riding 

“This project has been funded with support from the European Comission. This publication (communication) reflects the 

views only of the author, and the Comission cannot be held responsible for any use which may be made of the information 

contained therein.” 

DATE: 17-29. July, 2012. 

The aim of our project is to develop personalities and competences in riding. 

Our project is a trilateral youth exchange, involving youngsters from Croatia, Hungary and Austria. 

Each country will be represented by 6 participants (aged between 12 and 17)  and one group leader. 

Main themes of our project are education through sport, outdoor activities and youth leisure. 

We intend to include people with fewer opportunities (with social or economical  or geographical 

obstacles).   

The objectives of our project are to gather young people with similar age and riding experience to 

share their opinion, to discuss project’s themes with young people of different countries, to open 

intercultural intercourse, to offer outdoor activities(riding)  and to develop skills, competence and 

personalities.  

Our methods include non-formal learning (education through outdoor  activities, mainly activities 

around horses and riding), some individual work (workshops in groups, role-plays and round-

tables???). Activities are in the line of the themes, through which we intend to gain more effective 

outcome. The themes will be  culture, social  relationships, horses, behavior and riding. 

Application in 3 terms: after each term, we consider applications and if group is full we do not open 

new term (1. from 20, April til 19,May , 2. from 20, May til 12, June, 3.from 13, June til 3, July) 

Application by e-mail:  Croatia- Veronika Došen:  veronikadosen@gmail.com , Austria- Philippa 

Meran: pmeran19@gyym1.at, Hungary-Emese Deak: msedeak@gmail.com. 

Starting date: 17. 08. 2011, arrival by the evening,  

6.30. p.m. Dinner, 8.00.p.m. Discussions 

 Last day: 29.08.2011. Travelling home 

 

Food: 3 times per day, one warm food is included. Payed by the project. 

Accomodation: in tents in camp. CROATIA, Biograd na moru, Motokamp Sv. Dominik. Payed by the 

project. 

Place of activies: Biograd n/m and Jankolovica- Konjički klub Vencel                                                 

Travelling :participants travel with the group by train and bus. 70% of travelling cost will be covered 

by the project. Return of 70% of ticket cost will be during activities, so we ask every participants that 

they pay travelling cost to the group leader together with application. 
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Timetable of the planned project 

 

7-06-2012-16.07.2012. Preparatory activities: Participants can take part in organizational tasks 

according to their interest (contacting each other,  participants can share detailed tasks).  

ACTIVITIES: Every-day-schedule is usually discussions and  activities between  9-12a.m. and 2.30-5.30 

p.m. 

- Intercultural discourses  

- Workshops around horses 

- communication with horses 

- Riding 

- Sharing opinion 

- National evenings  

- listening to presentations  

- visiting the surrounding  

- free time activities (sea, lake), 

30.07.2012- 6.12.2012. Evaluation activities: Participants could take part in evaluation e.g writing 

summarys etc. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



APPLICATION AND AGREEMENT  

THAT PARTICIPANT TAKES RESPONSIBILITY FOR ACTIVE PARTICIPATION IN YOUTH EXCHANGE OF 

YOUTH IN ACTION PROGRAM 

DATE: 17-29. July, 2012., Place: Konjicki Klub Vencel, Croatia 

 

NAME: ____________________________________________________________________________ 

Female/Male: ______________________________________________________________________ 

Nationality: ________________________________________________________________________ 

ADRESS: ___________________________________________________________________________ 

TEL.NO.AND E-MAIL ADDRESS: ________________________________________________________ 

DATE OF BIRTH: _____________________________________________________________________ 

Please, sign if you are vegetartian or if you are under any medical treatment, and if you have any kind 

of allergy or health problem:___________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________ 

Please, sign if you are motivated in discussions and  programs described 

above:_____________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________ 

Please, specify in what sense you have fewer opportunities: 

_________________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________ 

Any comment: 

_________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Signature: _______________________    Place, date: _________________________ 


